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Digital Radiation Survey Meter



specifications
Back Ground ~ 40 mSv/h (4R/h)
Back Ground ~ 100 mSv/h (10R/h)
Energy Compensated GM Tube 
Gamma ray , X ray
±10% of readingg within the measuring range
±30%  : 50keV ~ 1.25MeV
Less than ±20 , ±45 ° of preferred direction
auto
2.7” LCD ( 55 ㎟ X 43 ㎟ )
4-Digit, Segment Bar Graph
auto ( uSv/h, mSv/h )
Korean or English
EL Type Yellow-Green
over 100dB
9 Volt , Alkaline Battery 1ea
over 250 hour 
-10℃ ~ 50℃
22℃, 40% ~ 95%
80㎜ X 138㎜ X 35㎜
295g (Bat. inc)

Measuring range - XG1

                        - XG2

Detector
Radiation detected
Accuracy
Energy dependence
Angular dependence
Response Time
Type
Dose rate
Unit
Display lange
Backlight
Sound
Power source
Battery life
Temperature range
Humidity range
Dimension
Weight (with Battery)

Physical

Display

Electrical

Enviromental

Hosing

Advanced Portable Digital Radiation Survey Meter with an Energy Compensated 

Geiger-Muller Tube and a low power consumption microprocessor

ㆍFront View ㆍPerspective View

21,

Applications

Features

ㆍSmall size, light weight structure, and easy to carry

ㆍ2.7” LCD, 4-digit 20 segment bar graph

ㆍKorean or English display of key words for non-professional use

ㆍSetup of radiation dose limits for professional and 

  non-professional uses, providing alarms in cases of an overdose.

ㆍSetup and adjustment of calibration constants for professional use

ㆍReal time monitoring of the survey system

ㆍDetection alarm with built-in speaker

ㆍXG1: Low range,  XG2: High range

ㆍ NDT professionals
ㆍ Radiological emergency response teams in central or local governments
ㆍ Radiological emergency response personnel
ㆍ Civil defence facilities, military sites, fire stations, or police stations
ㆍ Nuclear power plants, industries, medical, educational, or research centers
ㆍ Organizations working with radiation or radioisotopes
ㆍ Organizations monitoring public environment
ㆍ Non-professional with interest in radiation survey or related fields
ㆍ Training centers providing field experiences of radiation survey
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